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VV. W. RICHARDS' M'INTOSHDOES IT PAYA SALARY BILL
AT LA3Í
Sheriff, $1,750,
Deputy sheriffs, a total of not
to exceed $700, none to be em-
ployed except upon the authority
of the board of county commis-
sioners.
County clerk, $1750, which
shall include deputies and all ex-
penses except as hereinafter
otherwise provided.
Probate judge. $300.
Superintendent of schools,
$1,400.
County surveyor, not to ex-
ceed $10 per day for each day
At last a salary bill has been
passed by the legislature and is
now or soon will be before the
governor for his signature.
The bill was passed in both
houses by a two-third- s vote, and
undoubtedly, should the gover
nor veto it, will be passed over
his veto by a like vote.
AFFIDAVIT.
Willie Elgin, being duly sworn, de-
poses and pays that he is the president
of Kstancia Savings Bank of Estancia,
N. M., and that he makes this affida-
vit on behalf of said bank and by au-
thority of its board of directors, and
that he has examined the books of the
said bar,',;, and the following list is a
full, true and complete list of all mon-
eys on deposit in said bank against
which no check has been drawn or no
other disposition mtde of the same by
the owner within three years last past,
the said list being as follows, t:
Fred N. Eleby, $1.72, date of deposit
Nov. 19, 1909.
Levi Gray, 25 cents, date of deposit
June ICth, 1909.
V. Ii. Haws, 70 cents, date of depos-
it unknown.
J. Ü. Hunter, $1.00, date of deposit
July 18th. 1910.
A. L. Montgomery, 10 cents, date of
deposit June 16th, 1910
J. P.. Rhodes, 45 cents, date of de-
posit unknown.
S. J. McGinnis, 01 cent, date of de-
posit unknown.
I. A. Dye, 01 cents, date of deposit
unknown.
WILLIE ELGIN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
on this the 10th day of Feb., 1915.
(Seal) FRED H. AYERS,
Notary Public.
My commission expires June 25, 1917.
MOUNTAINAIR
Special Correspondence.
A number of farmers who left
here a year ago are returning
now, and say they are back to
stay this time.
B. R. Voss has recently locat-
ed two cattle men from Texas
near Mountainair.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. T. L. Capt Saturday
night, and an heir came to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wheel-
er recently.
Mrs. Sharpless and daughter
Miss Princess returned from Al-
buquerque Saturday night, sifter
spending a weak there visiting
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Nordmire, who
came here recently from Ada,
Oklahoma, are now the proprie-
tors of the Commercial Hotel and
are serving the public in a most
satisfactory way.
F. O. Losey of Albuquerque,
spent a few days here lat wtek
on insurance business.
Joe Collins and family have re-
turned from Albuquerque and
are living on the Matück place
near town,
Judge Fuller went to Vaughn
on road business last Friday.
The Thursday Club gave one
of the prettiest luncheons in its
TABLES
Three remarkable cedar tables
which may be purchased as ex
hibits for the San Diego exposi-
tion, arrived in the eity today
from Estancia where they were
made by W. W. Richards, who
accompanied the precious pieces
of furniture to the city.
"These tables are chiefly of
cedar and some of the wood is
from a tree believed to be 300
years old," said Mr. Richards
"To make the largest of the
three tables, requred forty days
work; I put in 28 days on the
second table and 17 n the small-
est. In the largest tai.e ihere
re 2127 pieces of wood. In that
table I have chronicled some of
the world's early history. The
Biblical student knows that in
the beginning darkness reigned
over the face of the deep. Then
the Almighty called forth the
light in the form of stars. After
1500 years the moon was called
into existence and after 1500
more years, the sun shone forth.
A careful look at the table shows
the moon, shining in darkness
and not far off is the sun in a
flood of light. I hunted an en
tire day to find the woods to show
darkness and sunlight."
Mr. Richards has encircled the
tables with black walnut bands
as he says cedar does not wear
so well as walnut. Those who
saw the rare tables today were
much impressed with the exqui-
site workmanship and the beauty
of the woods selected. Mr. Rich-
ards will exhibit the tables for
several days in an effort to sell
them. He was assured today, he
ays, that a movement is on foot
to have one or more of the tables
purchased for the San Diego ex
position New Mexican.
THE WEATHER
IS AGAINST IT
The weather clerk seems de
termined that those meetings of.
the Development Association,
the club women and the Anti
Horse Thief delegates, to be held
in Willard, shall not be held.
Last Tuesday was the second
date set for the Development As-
sociation meeting, the first hav-
ing bspn knocked out by the
weather, and the ' other two
meetings were to have been held
at the same time. But the roads
were in such a state that nobody
tri--- to go from here except Mrs.
Ludwick and Mra. Olive, and no-
body from north of here attempt
ed is. An f ffort was made to get
a special train, but the railroad
asked for a guaranty of $75, and
enough passenegrs to pay this
amount could not be secured. We
understand that nobody was in
attendance from outside of Wil
lard except the two ladies men-
tioned, and none of the meetings
were held. Presumably another
date will be set and another at
tempt made to pull off these
meetings.
Seed Wheat! Seed Wheat! Seed
Wheat For Sale!
I have about 7,000 pounds of
seed wheat, good and , sound,
grown here, for sale. Call by
phone or write. Juan C. Jara-mill-
Torreón, N. M. adv
Notice To Taxpayers
This is the last week for rendl
tion of property for taxation. All
persons who fail to make return
of their property for taxation
this week will incur the penalty
of 25 per cent added to their val
uation. Ai Salazar, Assessor.
For Rent.
A good place for 2,000 to 3,000
sheep, 4 miles from Carrizozo.
Early grass, plenty of water and
shelter: fine place for lambing.
A. G. McGce, Carrizozo. N. M.
TO ADVERTISE?
Docs it pay to advertise?
That depends.
íf you want to sell something
that nobody elue wants, and ask
a price that nobody would pay if
they did want it, then it doesn't
pay to advertise.
Same thing if you want to buy
On the other hand, if you want
to sell some thiog that somebody
else wants, at a price that some
body else is willing to pay, then
it pays to advertise.
And you can't tell, in such
ease, whore the benefit of such
advertising is going to stop, or
by what devious ways it is going
to accomplish its purpose.
Here is a casa in point:
Some time ago this office
printed some real estate lists for
a dealer up the road. An acci-
dent happened and a few of them
were spoiled. They were thrown
aside, and replaced. Later, the
end was cut off to make them the
proper size and they were used
for wrapping papers which go to
subscribers scattered over other
states what is known in print-
ing office parlance as the "single
list," in other words, papers
that are sent out in single wrap-
pers.
. A week or two after these
wrappers were used, a subscrib-
er here at home brought in the
remains of one of these wrap-
pers which had been sent to him
by a subscriber in a distant state
with a request that he call at this
office and find out if possible, the
address of the party who has the
lands for sale. It so happened
that the address of the advertiser
had been cut off, but a number
of' descriptions of lands were
intact.
The address of the advertiser
was given, and since tha party
was so much interested as to go
to this trouble to gt it, it is more
than likely that a deal will reault.
Yes, it pays to advertise.
NEW COI MIKE
OPENED
The Albuquerque and Cerrillos
Coal company, of which George
A. Kaseman i proprietor, has
ordered $10,000 electrical equip-
ment for the operation of the new
Jones mine at Madrid. The com-
pany has been prospecting with
this mine for a year and has un-
covered a larger vein than that
of any of his mines in the Madrid
district. It is bituminous.
Operations on a small scale
have been carried on at the Jones
mine, but practically nothing
compared to that upon which it
will be operated with the new
machinery on the ground. Pow-
er will be furnished by the big
electric plant built in the Mad
rid district by the Albuquerque
and Cerillos company a year ago.
The coal market, Mr. Kaseman
said yesterday, is not as good as
it was before the outbreak of the
war. The war hit the coal in
dustry through copper mining.
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
I will be at my place of business
after Feb. 4th, in the Lsue build-
ing opposite postoffice, but will
not have my opening until March
20th. 1 would be pleased ta
have you call and see my line.
Mrs. Eva Watson. adv
For Sale Second hand piano
cheap. Call at this office.
lowed actual and necessary trav
eling expenses.
No more than actual cost to be
paid for feeding prisoners, and
in no event more than 50c a day
each.
No officer or deputy to accept
any fees or emoluments of any
nature except as allowed by this
act.
Emergency clause attached.
Special Correspondence.
For a few hours Sunday we
had a regular Kansas blizzard,
but by four o'clock a New Mexi-
co sun was smiling us into good
humor again.
Mrs. Frank Laws brought Miss
Mabel home for a week's rest.
Mr. and Mrs. Letts of Letts,
Iowa, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Wagner on their return
trip from the San Francisco fair.
Frank Tutt has gone to Taos,
to act as miller at that place.
John Milbourn of Silverton,
transacted business here Friday.
Mrs. M. B. Falconer is home
from a two weeks stay in Albu-
querque.
L. C. Fix was busy Saturday
putting up phone wires that had
been broken down by the heavy
snow.
Mr. Bergman was the guest of
the Stump family Saturday and
Sunday.
Frank Brittain took Mr.
Strange's horse to Albuquerque
for him.
Wm. Bhatty is home nursing
his lame foot and visiting his
wife and children.
Silverton
Special Correspondence.
More snow heaps of moisture.
Our school had a nice Wash
ington birthday program. A de-
bate was one feature of the day.
Well, Mcintosh, I guess if we
lived in town where the pupils
could slip in between puffs of
snow, or where the wind could
blow them across the street into
the school house door, we'd have
better attendance also. And
then, too, most of our pupils live
one and one-ha- lf to four miles
from the school house. But you
see, what we lack in quantity
out here we make up in quality.
Mil ford Milbourn spent Mon
day evening at the bedside of
Amos Kuykendall.
Bruce Clark, a pupil of Silver-to- n
school, has been granted a
second grade teacher's certificate.
Take note, Mcintosh!
Literary Feb. 27th, and a short
play on. Hope for a good crowd.
Pete Pellissero struck a fine
vein of water at 142 feet, water
standing 25 feet in his well and
seeming to be inexhaustible.
Milford Milbourn is drilling a
ivell now. We hope he will have
good luck.
Amos Kuykendall is confined
to his bed with a complication of
gout and other troubles.
A faithful few gathered at the
school house Sunday, but on ac-
count of the cold day and sick
ness in the neighborhood, a few
of the faithful did not get out.
WILLARD
Prom the Record.
Mrs. A. Stanton and children
visited in Estancia oer Sunday.
Ben Donlin and P. L. Rapkoch
were Albuqerque visiters the lat-
ter part of last week.
A. Gogolin and W. O. Whitney
are invoicing the stock of the
Central Lumber & Supply Co.
Sam Hunter and B. E. Pedrick
sold and delivered a bunch of
their cows to a Mr. Wood of Co-
rona.
The civil service examination
held here last Saturday for ap-
plicants for the Willard postoffice
was taken by A. M. Muse, Mrs.
Josephine Sandusky, F. J. Hath-
away, B. A. Lobb and J. E. Pat-
terson.
Notice
I am putting out poison for
jack rabbits on my ranch north-
west of town. Owners of live
stock are hereby warned to look
after the same. H. L. Hoover.
adv
actually employed under orders
by the board of county commis
sioners, such employment not to
exceed seventy five days per an-
num.
Counties of the fifth class.
County commissioners, $300.
Treasurer and io collec-
tor, 1,200 which shall include
deputies and all expenses except
as hereinafter otherwise provid-ed- .
Assessor, $1,200, which shall
include deptuties and all expens
es except as hereinafter other
wise provided.
Sheriff $1,500.
Deputy sheriffs, a total of not
to exceed 500, none to be em-
ployed except upon authority of
the board of county commission
ers.
County clerk, $1,500, which
shall include deputies and all ex-
penses except as hereinafter oth-
erwise provided.
Probate judge, 300.
Superintendent of schools,
$1,300.
County surveyor, not to exceed
$10 per day for each day actual
ly employed under orders by the
board of county commissianers,
such employment not to exceed
fifty days per annum.
Provided, whenever during
any calendar year tne lees
earned and turned into the coun
ty treasury by the county clerk,
exclusive of those derived from
the district court as shown by
the certificate of the county
treasurer, shall exceed in coun-
ties of the third claís the sum of
$2750; a deputy or additional
deputy may be employed upon
authority of the board of county
commissioners at a salary to be
fixed by it, which salary shall in
no event exceed seventy-fiv- e dol-
lars per month, but no such
deputy or additional deputy shall
be employed unless the county
clerk devotes himself to the du-
ties of his office during business
hours.
Until relieved by law from the
performance of the duties of
clerks of district courts, the
county clerk shall receive addi
tional compensation; in counties
of the third class eight hundred
dollars per annum.
Sut.h amounts shall be payable
only to the deputy performing
such services.
During terms of the district
court ana lor two weens prior
thereto, additional deputies may
be appointed by sheriffs, and
their compensation fixed by or-
der of the district judg?.
All traveling expenses actually
a'id necessarily incurred by
sheriffs and their deputies while
engaged in the service of crim-
inal process, and of guards, and
th i necessary traveling expenses
of prisoners, shall be paid by the
respective counties in behalf of
which the same may be incurred.
Th-- actu-- expenses incurrrd in
or about the service of civil pro
cerS on behalf of the state or
county, likewise shall be paid.
All actual and necessary ex-
panses incident to the transpor-
tation of prisoners to the peni-
tentiary shall be paid by the
sti. to out of such funds as are or
may be appropriated for such
purpose.
Compensation of jailers in
third class counties not to exceed
$720 per annum.
Compensation of jail guards
not more than $2 a day.
No jail guard to be employed
except upon order of the district
judge, or in his absence of the
county commissioners.
County commiisioners and pro-
bate judges when residence is
away from county seat to be al-
It is certain that the bill does
not suit the governor, but in
view of the gbove facts it seems
probable that he will either sign
the bill or pe'rmii it to become a
law without his signature- -
The classification of counties
in this bill puts Torrance county
in the third class.
The principal vrovisions of the
bill as to salaries are as follows:
Counties of the first class.
County commissioners, S800
each.
Treasurer and collect-
or, 3,000, and $1,000 additional
for deputies.
Assessor, $3,000, and $1,000
additional for deputies.
Sheriff, $3,500.
Deputy sheriffs,' a total of not
to exceed $1,500.
County clerk, $3,000, and
$1,000 additional for deputies.
Probate judge S800.
Superintendent of schools,
$2,000.
' County surveyor, not to exceed
$10 per day for each day actually
employed under orders by the
board of county commissioners,
such employment not to exceed
one hundred and fifty days per
annum.
Counties of the second class.
County commissioners, $600
each.
Treasurer and collect-
or 2,200, and 1,000 additional
for deputies.
Assessor, $2,200, and $1,000
additional for deputies.
Sheriff, 2,750. (Border coun-
ties, $3,000.)
Deputy sheriffs, a total of not
to exceed $1,500.
County clerk, $2,200, and
$1,000 additional for deputies.
Probate judge, $G00.
Superintendent of schools,
$1,800.
County surveyor, not to exceed
$10 per day for each day actually
employed under orders by the
board of county commissioners,
such employment not to exceed
one hundred and fifty days per
annum. Provided in counties of
second class border sheriffs get
$3,000.
Counties of the third class.
County commissioners, $400
each. ..
Treasurer and collect-
or, $2,400, which shall include
deputies and all expenses except
as hereinafter, otherwise provid
ed.
Assessor, $2,400, which shall
include depui.ies and all expensas
except as hereinafter otherwise
provided.
Sheriff, $2,400.
Deputy sheriffs a total of net
to exceed $800, none to be em-
ployed except upon authority uf
the board of county commission-
ers.
County clerk, $2,400, which
shall include deputies and all ex-
penses except as hereinafter
otherwise provided.
Probate judge, $400.
Superintendent of schools,
$1,500.
County surveyor, not to exceed
$10 per day for each day actually
employed under jrders by the
board of county, comissionera
such employment not to excted
seventy-fiv- e days per annum
Counties of the fourth class.
County commissioners, $300
each.
Treasurer and collect-
or, $1,750, which shall include
deputies and all expenses except
as hereinafter otherwise pro-
vided.
Assessor, $1,750, which shall
include deputies and all expenses
exceptas hereinafter otherwise
RfCOuMfD ADVANTAGES.
You will find that Chamberlain'B
CouRh Remedy has recognized advant-
ages over most medicines in use for
coughs and colds. It does not suppress
a cough but loosens and relieves it. It
aids expectoration and opens the secre-
tions, which enables the system to
throw oil a cold. It counteracts any
tendency of a cold to result in pneu-
monia. It contains no opium or other
narcotic, and may be given to a child
as confidently as to an adult. For sale
by all dealers. adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 8, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Russel E.
Adims, of Vaughn, N. M., who, on
March 15, 1909, made homestead entry,
No. O'Jl'w, for se.'j. Section 34, Town-
ship G North, Range 16 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Geo. A. .Miller, U. S. Commission-
er, at Vaughn, N. M., on the 22nd day
of .March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. R. Simpson, Henry Mullen, Fred
Adams, Elizah Hill, all of .Vaughn,
New Mexico,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
W. H. MASON
Physician and Optician
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY J
Office Estancia, N.M.Nutlh Main St.,
C.J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Orficc oiKsitr Printing Office
KSTANI'M. N. U.
t'has. F. Easley Chas. R. Easley
EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.
DOCTORS
t. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
DeoMBof Snrnery, Eye. Ear
Auin.'n and Hiw auil Turoat
:b:.arL-- (jlaBdea fitted
Phone No. 9
FRED H. AVERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Ofüce honre 0 0 a m to :30p m
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
C. E. Ewing
DENTIST
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA NEW MEX.
R. L. HITT
Attorney 'Bt-La- w
ESTANCIA. - - NEW MEX.
history to about forty guests
Thursday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. V. Hanlon.
The decorations were cupids and
hearts and blooming plants. At
seven the gue3ts found seats at
beautifully decorated tables, and
a delicious three-cours- e luncheon
was served, after which the gen-
tlemen responded to a call f r
toasts in a most entertaining
manner. Con'.ests and games
delighted the guests unul depart-
ing time. It was an occasion
long to be remembered by those
present.
Many automobile parties pass
through our town daily enroute
to the east. This means we have
the best highway.
The Abo Highway Association
met at Vaughn last Friday and
planned the building of "Tne
Abo Highway," which will ex-
tend from the Meridian Road at
Wellington, 'Kansas, to the Ocean
to Ocean road in New Mexico.
H. L. Buttry of Wellington was
elected'president; John W. Cor-bet- t
of Mountainair, vice presi-
dent; R E. Farley of Mountain-
air secretary; and John Becker
Jr. of Belen, treasurer. R C
Dillon of Encino, Dr. Ottosen of
Willard, and C. F. Doughton of
Melrose are a committee to lo-
cate, log and post the road.
M0R1ARTY
From the Moriurty Messenger.
Mr. Pence of Estancia was
here Monday buying horses.
The roads on the west side
have never been known to be
any worse than the pa3t few
days since the snow has about all
melted.
Jim Lynch went to Santa Fe
Wednesday. Jim has started on
a well but is held up for repairs.
E. S. MeComb who came here
recently from Los Angele3 went
to Kennedy today to meet his
family from the Golden state.
Mr. McComb rented the Berry
house on the west side.
A man who came here recently
on a lusiness deal said that peo
pie of the Estancia valley were
the most inquisitive people he
had ever ran across. He was in
all of the towns in the valley and
made the assertion not only about
Moriarty but the others as well
Why 3 it that people are so in
quisitive about another man's
business? He said it wasn't in
formation the people were seek-
ing who were bold enough to ask
him personal questions about
things they had no interest in
but mere curiosity. This man
will not hesitate to tell this at
other places and it wi.l do us no
good.
provided.
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERALD- .
Mistaken Diagnosis Doctors
MOTHER! LOOK AT STATE NEWS
of the Beach, during bla visit, after
all.
Abraham rushed Into the kitchen
without stopping to kr.ock. "I'm back,
mother," he cried, ae it tr-a-t were all
the Joyful explanation needed.
WOMAN WOULD
NOT GIVE UP
Though Sickand Suffering; At
Last Found Help in Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.
Richmond, Pa. " When I started
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
IDR55L1M)
cv AUTHOR OF"ThT STORY OF SARAH," "THC
SHIP OF DREAMS. ETC.) corrmcrirDYmrcermfíYOái.
Compound 1 was in a
dreadfully rundown
state of health,
had internal trou-
bles, and was so ex-
tremely nervous and
prostrated that if I
had given in to my
feelings I would
have been in bed.
As it was I had
hardly strength at
times to be on my
feet and what I did do was by a great
effort. I could not sleep at night and
of course felt very bad in the morning,
and had a steady headache.
"After taking the second bottle I no-
ticed that the headache was not so bad,
I rested better, ond my nerves were
stronger. I continued its use until it
made a new woman of me, and now I
can hardly realize that I am able to do
so much as I do. Whenever I know any
woman in need of a good medicine I
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound." Mrs. Frank
Clark, 3146 N. Tulip St., Richmond.Pa.
Womcu Have Boen Telling Women
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has restored their
health when suffering with female ills.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coast. If you are
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
women why' don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? It
will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink- -
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired Out of Sorti
Have No Appetite. AXCARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER FILLS
will put you right ,
in a tew Bays.
They do.r A IIVERtheir duty..
CureCon-- l
sttnatinn. I
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
Df in LOSSES SURELY PREVENTEDIII AliH to Cutter's Black hi. Pills:priced, fresh, reliable; preferred bj
Western stockmen because they prt
V W"V Mt htr other vaccines fall.l Writ for booklet and testimonial.1
.f.l V pkge, Blaoklef PlltiAAarfa pkge. Blackleg Pille 4.00
Vitm any injertar, but Cutters bent,
The auwrlnrtty of Cutter Droducta Is due to orer 1Í
years nf specialising In vaccínea and terumi only.
innai on uuuere. ir unn mámame, ortier inrert.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Barkalay, California
amp
rouR BROOM CORN
TO US FOR BEST RESULTS
CHEAP STORAGEINSURANCE RATES
LIBERAL LOANS MADE WRITE US
COYNE BROTHERS
118 W. SOUTH WATER ST.. CHICAGO
CHEMIST
Specimen Dricen: Gold. Silver. Lead, :GoldL
Silver, 7Th ; Uold, 50o ; Zinc orCopper, Si. Mailing
wivelope ana mil price usiuemon application.Lead V I He. ColO. Kef Carbouate NuU Bank.
WttMO E. ColemanPATENTS Patent LiMVTer.Waahtnglon,
n.C Advice and lioohH Ire
fute reasonable. Highest references. Besteervloes.
Sisterly Love.
He Jlaud must be a sensitive girl.
She changes color so often.
She That's because she finds It ss
hard to match her natural complexion.
Like the Implication.
Some men like to be considered
tightwads because of the implication
that they have money when they
haven't. Houston Post.
His Status.
Is your neighbor on the right an
eclectic, Mr. Jinks?''
".No: he's a Smith."
Philadelphia Sisters of Charity next
mouth celebrate the centennial of
their advent In that city.
Ten smiles for a nickel. Alwavs lniv finl
Oros liau lihir-- : Imve beautiful.
white tlothes. Adv.
Nothing thickens the plot like gos
sip. Deseret News.
Iletter one boy ill a schoolroom than
wo in a poolroom.
I
Merit is quickly dis-
covered by progressive
young men. Fatima Ciga-
rettes are selected by three
out oí four smokers of 15c
cigarettes. They enjoy the
mild, delightful 1'urkish
blend.
"Distinctively Individual"
Guess Wrong Again
About five years oro I wrote to you that
I had been a terrible Euii'erer from kitlmiv
d bladder troubles, and that my phy.
sieiim wiiornied mo that luv left kiduev
was in condition that there was no
hope fur my recovery. I was advised to
try your Swamp-Roo- t as ii last resort, ami
after taking four lifty cent size bottles, I
passed a gravel stone which weighed ten
grain. 1 afterwards forwarded you this
gravel stnne. llave had no return of any
trouble since that time and cannot say
tuo much in favor of your wonderful pre-
paration, Swamp-Hoot- , which cures, af-
ter physicians- fail.
Very truly yours,
F. II. HORXR,
Route 3, Vox 30. Roseboro, N. C.
Personally nppenred before me, this
31st day of July, 1909, F. II. Home, who
subscribed the above statement and made
oath that the same is true in substance
and in fact. JAMKS M. IIAIJ,.
Notary Public.
Letter to
Dr. Kilmer Co.
Bintihamton, N, Y.
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer 4 Co.,
Dinghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable in-
formation, telling about the kidneys and
Madder. When writing, be sure and men-
tion this paper. Regular fifty-cen- t and
size bottles for sale at all drug
stores. Adv.
Good Place to Keep Away From.
Bacon Didn't some of the warring
factions on the other side try to get
into Greece?
Bacon I believe so.
"What for?"
"I don't know."
"Neither do I. Here's a paragraph
In the paper that says the cost of liv
ing in Greece is said to be fifty per
cent higher than in England and about
twenty-fiv- per cent higher thnn in
the United States."
DISTRESSING PIMPLES
Removed by Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment. Trial Free.
Smear them with the Ointment.
Wash off in five minutes with Cutl-
cura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing for some minutes. Repeat on
rising and retiring. These fragrant
supercreamy emollients do much for
the skin, and do It quickly.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
New Anesthetic.
A new anesthetic is being used in
the treatment of wounded in the pres-
ent war. It is understood to be re
lated to amalgersihe, a preparation dis-
covered, as this, too, has been, by M,
Faulin, a distinguished French chemist
and a pupil of Pasteur. Its action is
not local; it operates upon the nerve
centers of the body, nnd produces a
state of obliviousness to pain which
may last for several hours. It is
claimed that by an injection of this
fluid into his system the wounded sol-
dier may be rendered unconscious suf-
ficiently long to cover the period of his
removal to the station, where the first
serious treatment of his injuries may
be seen to.
Real Economist.
Most men are not blessed with such
a treasure of a wife as is Langley.
"Aly wife is the most economical
woman in the world," confided Lang-le-
to a friend one night, with pro-
found pride. "Why, do you know,
she's even found a use for the smell
of my motor car."
"Great heavens! Do you mean it?"
exclaimed his friend.
"Surest thing you know. She hangs
cheesecloth over the gasoline exhaust
and packs away her furs in it to keep
the moths out during the summer."
Harper's Magazine.
One of the Earnest Advisers.
"You ought to be ashamed to take
no Interest in work," said the woman
with the severe expression. "I want
some wood chopped." x
"Lady," replied Plodding Pete, "I do
take an Interest in work. I'm one of
de champeen lecturers on de econom-
ic conditions an' de failure to bring
de workman an' de job together."
"What good'll that do me?"
"Lady, you jes' wait an' listen to de
lecture I'm goln' to give your hus-
band fur not choppin' dat wood."
KNOW NOW
And Will Never Forget the Experience.
The coffee drinker who has suffered
and then been completely relieved by
changing from coffee to Postura knows
something valuable. There's no doubt
about it.
"I learned the truth about coffee in a
peculiar way," says a California wom-
an. "My husband who has, for years,
been ot a bilious temperament decided
to leave oft coffee and give Postum a
trial, and as I did not want the trouble
of making two beverages for meals I
concluded to try Ijjistum, too. Tha re-
sults have been that while my husband
has been greatly benefited, I have my-
self received even greater benefit.
"When I began to drink Postum 1
was thin in flesh and very nervous.
Now I actually weigh 16 pounds more
than I did at that time and I am
stronger physically and In my nerves,
while husband is free from all his ails.
"We have learned our little lesson
about coffee and we know something
about Postum, too, for we have used
Postum now steadily for the last three
years and we shall continue to do so.
"We have no more use for coffee
the drug drink. We prefer Postum and
health."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-vlile,- "
In pkgs.
Postum comes In two forms:
Regular Postum must be well boiled,
lac and 2fc packages.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder,
A teaspoonful dissolvrs quickly In a
cup of hot water and, with cream and
sugar, makes a delicious beverage In-
stantly. 30c and 50c tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds Is
about the same.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
.., sold by Grocers
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO
PEOPLE
Wen torn Newspaper Union No iva Sor vie.
IMTKtf FOR OMI.C UVUNTS.
April Annmil McetJnn Kmittivvest
r ii New Mi'Xitro Cuttiu Growui'S
Hoc-I- i lun, at .
Tularosa Is to have a high school
building.
An appropriation of $50,000 is asked
for free "text books.
A carload of beans was shipped from
Maxwell to Kansas City.
Coul has been discovered In the
Black range in Sierra county.
The House passed Nestor Montoya's
hill abolishing the $o road tax.
The Legislature reported unfavor
ably on Mr. Welsh's bill that the state
care for Illegitimate children.
Mr. Sulzer's bill would permit the
peddling of produce from the farm by
fanners without license.
The House passed Speaker Romero's
three-cen- t railroad fare bill on final
reading by a vote of 37 to 8.
Tucumcaii will donate six acres of
land to Chicago parties, who will es
tablish a sisal factory in that town,
A hay barn on the old Exell place,
belonging to Dr. Quirey, south of
Carlsbad, was burned to the ground.
Mr. Sena's bill for the extermination
of prairie dogs will be favorably re
ceived upon its enactment Into law.
Fifteen and three-tenth- s Inches of
snow fell in Santa Fé in the month
of January, according to. the weather
bureau, summary.
The body of John Shubert was
found on Zinc avenue in Deming,
death being due to a dose of poison
which he had taken.
A prize of $20 gold was awarded by
the Portales Utilities Company to C
L. Sanders as havivng the neatest and
cleanest farm in the valley.
Governor McDonald has appointed
the following notaries public: David
E. Shaw, Raton; Geo. Edwards,
Hachita; Bernard Jncobson, Belen
Contractor Samuels of Deming se-
cured contracts for the erection of two
new buildings in the business section,
which will cost approximately $30,000.
At Santa Fé, suit for $10,000 dam
ages has been brought against the El
Paso & Southwestern railroad for the
alleged injury to the health of R. M.
Kenman.
Governor McDonald has appointed
the following notaries public: John
W. Van Dyne, French; Benito S. San
doval, Anton Chico; Charles P. Downs,
Carrizozo.
Carrlzozo now has a great white
way, electric current from the Wild-
cat leasing property at White Oaks
supplying current to electric lights ull
over town.
The "car limit" bill, one of the
measures demanded by the railroad
employes ot New Mexico, was intro
duced by Representative Skidtnore ot
Colfax county.
That .T. P. S. Mennetl of Santa Fé
better known as "Jack" Mennett, is
one of the elht candidates for U. S.
marshal in Porto Hico is stated in the
Porto Rico Progress.
A joint resolution proposing the re-
duction of the salaries of district
judges from $4,500 to $3,000 a year was
introduced In the House by Mr. Bryant
of Roosevelt county.
A damage suit for $20,000 was filed
by Joe Griff, an Austrian, through his
attorney, Elmer E. Studley, of Raton,
against the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain
and Pacific Company.
Tho Holt Senate bill specifying the
amounts of the bonds to be furnished
by tho treasurers of the various state
Institutions requires a bond of $73,-00- 0
from the treasurer "of the State
College.
Deposits in savings banks In-
creased from $78:i,:il4.52 to $92ti,900.n2
during the year.
Elfego Baca, who shot and killed
Celestino Otero at El Paso, Tex, asked
for his own indictment. The accused
claims the shooting one of
Baca was released under $7,50(1 bond
on a writ of habeas corpus.
The House passed the House substi-
tute for Senate Bill No. 3, extending
to 191.1 the 1914 assessments as final-
ly fixed by the State Board of Equali-
zation on corporate property, bank
property and livestock.
James Goutchey of Santa Fé, for
years In the federal building, has been
appointed to deputy U. S. marshal. His
appointment follows closely the nam-
ing of William Rose chief deputy in
the II. S. marshal's office.
The bill providing for the appoint-
ment of women to places on the
boards of all state institutions, intro-
duced by Nestor Montoya, by request,
was recommended lor passage, as
amended, by the public institution
committee of the House. The amend-
ment excludes the Military institute
at Roswell.
Adjutant General Harry T. Herring
at Santa Fé, received a telegram from
Captain A. W. Brock of Company 1,
National guard at Doming, that six
teen rifles and 300 cartridges, stolen
from the armory at Silver City, had
ben dug up near Mimbres, Luna coun
ty, close to the border.
Practically all hope has been aband-
oned of finding, dead or alive, Captain
M. Cooney of Socorro county who has
not been seen or heard of since last
October when he started into the
Mogollón mountains on a prospecting
trip.
Jim linker, constable, had a close
coll at Carlsbad, being shot at close
range by a Mexican named Eurica
Carasca, alias Cascareis, whom he ar-
rested. Later, Carasca pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to eighteen months
in the penitentiary.
The Nestor Montoya libel law.
which bus the indorsement of the ex
ecutive committee of the State Pres.?
Association, was reported to the
House by the judiciary committee of
that body with the recommendation
that It be passed. The committee re
ported was adopted.
She was struggling with the strings
of her bonnet before the looking-glas- s
which adorned uiossy e parior-Kiccno-
She turned to him with a little cry.
and he saw that her face had changed
marvelously grown young, grown
glad, grown soft and fresh with a new
excited spirit of jubilant thanksgiving.
"Oh, father! Were n't yew s'prlsed
tew git the telephone? I knowed
yew'd come back."
Blossy appeared from the room be-
yond, and slipped past them, knowing
Intuitively where she would And her
lord and master; but neither of thein
observed her entrance or her exit.
Angy clung to Abe, and Abe held
her close. What had happened to her,
the undemonstrative old wife? What
made her eo happy, and yet tremble
so? Why did she cry. wetting his
cheek with her tears, when she was so
palpably glad? Why had she tele
phoned for him, unless she, too, had
missed him us he had missed her?
Recalling his memories of Inst night,
the memories of that long-ag- honey- -
I Knowed Yew'd Come
Back."
moon-time- , he murmured Into his gray
beard, "Dearest!"
She did not seem to think he was
growing childish. She was not even
surprised. At last she said, halt be
tween sobbing and laugblng:
Oh, Abe, ain't Ood been good to
ub? Ain't it Jist bewtlful to be rich?
Rich!" she cried. "Rich!"
Abe sat down suddenly, and covered
his face with his hands. In a flash he
understood, and he could not let even
Angy see blm in the light of the reve-
lation.
The minin' stock!" he muttered;
and then low to himself. In an awed
whisper: "Tenafly Uold! The minin'
stock!"
After a while he recovered himself
sufficiently to explain that he had not
received the telephone message, and
therefore knew nothing.
"Did I git a offer, mother?"
"A offer of fifteen dollars a share.
The letter come last night fer yew, an'
I "
Fifteen dollars a share!" Ho was
astounded. "An' we've got five thou
sand shares! Fifteen dollars, an' I
paid ninety cents! Angy, ef over I
ketch yew flahln' yer winter bunnlt
out of a charity barrel a'gin, I'll Fif
teen dollars!"
But that ain't the best of It," Inter
rupted Angy. "I couldn't sleep a wink,
an' Blossy says not ter send word tew
yew, 'cuz mobbe 't was a Joke, an' to
wait till mornln' an; go seo SamTs
lawyer down ter Injun Head. That's
whar we've jest come from, an' we
telephoned ter Quogue station from
thar. An' the lawyer at fust he d'Jn't
pear tew think very much of it; but
Blossy, she got him ter call up some
broker feller in 'York, an' 'Gee whizz!'
he says, turnln' 'round all excited from
the phone. 'Tenafly Gold Is sellin' fer
twenty doll:rs on the curb right this
minute!' An' he says, says he: 'Yew
git yer husband, an' bring that air
stock over this arternoon; an' says
he, 'I'll realize on it fer yer termorrer
mornin'.' "
Abe stared at bis wife, al her shin
ing silk dress with its darnB and care
ful patches, at her rough, worn hands.
and at (he much mended lace over her
slender wrists.
That mine was closed down 18
years ago; they must 'a' opened It up
ag in;" he spoke dully, as one stunned.
Then with a sudden burst of energy.
his eyes still on his wife's finura:
Mother, that dress o' yourn is a dis
grace fer the wife of a financierer.
Yew better git a new silk' fer yerself
an' Miss Abigail, tew, fust thing. Her
Sunday oro hain't nothin' extry."
"But yer old beaver, Abe!" Angy
protested. "It looks as ef It come out
the ark!"
"Last Sunday yew said It looked
splendid;" bis tone was absent minded
again. He seemed almost to ramble
in his speech. "We must see that Ish-ma-
gits fixed up comfortable in the
Old Men's home; yew remember baow
he offered us all his pennies that day
broke up housekeeping An' we
must do somethin' handsome fer the
Darbys, tew. Ef It hadn't been fer
Sam'l, I might be dead naow, an'
never know nothin' erbout this here
streak o' luck. Tenafly Gold," he con-
tinued to mutter. "They must 'a' struck
a new lead. An' folks said I was a fool
tew invest."
(TO KK fONTINCKII.)
Wronged.
Representative Henry told at a tea
in Waco an- international alliance
story.
"The fair young daughter of the
billionaire "such was Mr. Henry's
sneering beginning "had accepted the
earl of Lacland; Wit her father still
seemed 111 at ease.
"I don't believe.' the old man com-
plained, 'I don't believe that boy bra
sound Ideas of finance.'
"'You are wrong, papa,' the young
girl answered. 'Why, he stopped right
In tbe middle of his proposal to akhow many iiterlocking directorate
jrou held.' "
If cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs"
A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children Rimpiy will not
take the time from pluy to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gels sluggish; stomach
sour.
at the tongue, mother! It coat
ed, or your chilli is listless, cross, fev
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because it is
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thor-
ough "Inside cleansitifr" is ofttimes all
that is, .necessary. It should be the
first treatment given in any sickness.
Howare of counterfeit flg syrups.
Ask at the store for a bottle of
'California Syrup of rigs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown ups plainly
minted on the bottle. Adv.
No Explanations Needed.
The lady jury was out longer than
the importance of the case would war-
rant.
The judge grew impatient.
"What's the trouble in there?" he
said to the bailiff.
"Mold on," cried the judge. "Tell
'em if there's any knotty jioiuts about
the case that bother them they should
appeal to me."
"Yes, your honor."
The bailiff goes to the door of the
jury room and returns.
"Well?"
"They ain't got to the case yet,
your honor they're still tliscussin
111' plaintiff's clothes."
SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
Look Years Younger! Try Grandma's
Recipe of 8age and Sulphur and
Nobody Will Know.
Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur properly compound
ed, brings, back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops fulling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
as to make it at home, which is
uiussy and troublesome.
nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy. You will get a
large bottle for about 50 cents. Every
body uses this old, famous recipe, be-
cause no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as it does it
so naturally and evenly. You dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and
alter another application or two; your
luir becomes beautifully dark, thick
and glossy and you took years younger.
Adv.
The Accident.
1'atience I see the municipal au
thorities of Berlin have forbidden men
to smoke while driving automobiles,
ruling that many accidents have been
ihir- to the practice.
Patrice Well, surely, I should think
a man would know enough to take the
eigarette out of his mouth when kiss
ing a girl In an automobile.
A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT,
Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
Fa., writes: 'I suffered with Back-
ache and Kidney Trouble. My bead
ached, my sleep was broken and un-
refreshing. I felt
heavy and sleepy
after meals, was
always nervous
and tired, had a
bitter taste in my
mouth, was dizzy,
had floating
specks before my
eyes, was alwajsMr.' F. C. Case. thirsty, had a
dragging sensation across my loins,
dilliculty In collecting my thoughts
and was troubled with short-
ness of breath. Dodds Kidney Pills
have cured me of these complaints.
Dodds Kidney Pills have done their
work and done it well. You are at
liberty to publish this letter for the
of any sufferer who doubts the
merit of Dodds Kidney PiVs."
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
BiirTalo. N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, Dainty Recipes: also music ot
National Anthem. All i sent free.
Adv.
Accounting for What He Saw.
Yeast I see a dispaíeii írotn Itiddi-toi'd- ,
Me., say.s a man went into his
liardeu, tod;iy, and found a number of
pnnsies in full bloom and of us bril-
liant coloring as in summer.
t'rimsonheak And yet Maine is sup-
posed to be a 'dry' state.
IS EPILEPSY CONQUERCD?
New Jerse, Physician Said to Have
Many Cures to Hie Credit.
Red Bank, N. J. (Special). Advices
from every direction fully confirm pre-
vious reports that the remarkable
treatment for epilepsy being adminis-
tered by the consulting physician of
the Kline of this city, is
achieving wonderful results. Old and
stubborn cases have been greatly bene-
fited and many patients claim to have
Deen entirely cured.
Persons suffering from epilepsy
should write at once to Kline Labora-
tories, Branch 48, Red Bank, N. .1., for
a supply of the remedy, which is be-
ing distributed gratuitously. Adv.
It Is stated that no city in the
world produces newsp;irers in such a
nriety of languages as New York.
CHAPTER XVIII Continued
"Ah, yew young rascal!" cried Sam-
uel. "Yew 're the feller that eat up
all my winter cabbages."
At this uncanny reading of his
mind Mr. Cottontail darted oft Into
the woods again to seek out his' mate
and inform her that their guilt had
been discovered.
Finally, Samuel came to the break
in the woodland, an open field of rye,
green as springtime grass, and his
own exquisitely neat anode beckon
ing across the gray rail fence to him.
How pretty lllossy's geraniums
looked in the sitting-roo- windows!
ISven at this distance, too, he could
see that slie had not forgotten to wa-
ter his pet abutilón and begonias.
In the midst of this flurry of
snow how welcome to his eye wae
that smoke coming out of the chim-
neys! All the distress of his trip away
from home seemed worth while now
for the joy of coming back.
Before he had taken down the fence- -
rail and turned into the path which led
to his back door, he was straining his
ears for the sound of Blossy's voice
gossiping with Angy. Not hearing it.
he hurried the faster.
The kitchen door was locked. The
key was not under the mat; It was not
In the safe on the porch, behind the
stone pickle-pot- . He tried the door
again, and then peered in at the win
dow.
Not even the cat could be discerned.
The kitchen was set in order, the
breakfast dishes put away, and there
was no sign of any baking or prepara-
tions for dinner.
He knocked, knocked loudly. No
answer. He went to a side door, to
the front entrance, and found the
whole house locked, and no key to be
discovered. It was still early in the
morning, earlier than Blossy would
have been likely to Bet out upon an
errand or to spend the day; and then
too, she was not one to risk her
health In such chilly, damp weather,
with every sign of a heavy storm.
Samuel became alarmed. He called
sharply, "Blossy!" No answer. "Mis'
Rose!" No answer. "Ezra!" And
still no sound In reply.
His alarm increased. He went to
the barn; that was locked and Kara
nowhere in sight. By standing on tip
toe, however, and peeping through a
crack in the boards, he found that his
horse and the surrey were
missing.
"Waal, I never," grumbled Samuel,
conscious once more of all his physical
discomforts. "The minute my back's
turned, they go I bet
yer," he added after a moment's
thought. "I bet yer It's that air Angy
Rose. She's got ter git an' gad every
second same as Abe, an' my poor wife
has been drug along with her."
There was nothing left for him to
do but seek refuge in his shop and
await their return. Like nearly every
other Dayman, he had a one-roo-
shanty, which he called the "shop,"
and where he played at building boats,
and weaving nets, and making oars
and tongs.
This structure stood to the north of
the house, and fortunately had an old.
discarded kitchen! stove In It. There,
if the wanderers (had not taken that
"Ef Yew've Come to Drag Me Back to
That Air Beach, Yew're Wastin'
Time."
key also, he could build a (Ire. and
stretch out before It on a bundle of
He gave a start of surprise, bow- -
ever, as he approached the place; for
surely that was smoke coming out of
the chimney!
Ezra must have gone out with the
horse, and Blossy must be entertaining
Angy in some outlandish way de
manded by the idiosyncrasies of the
Rose temperament.
Samuel flung open the door, and
strode In; but only to oauso on the
hreshold. struck dumb. Blossy was
not there, Angy was not there, nor
anyone belonging to the household.
But silting on that very bundle of
canvas, stretching his lean hands over
the stove, with Samuel's cat' on hi
ap, was the "Old llosa" Abraham
tose!
CHAPTER XIX.
Exchanging the Olive-Branc-
The cat Jumped oft Abe s lap, run-(.- g
to Samuel with a mew of recog-
nition. Abe turned his head, and
made a startled ejaculation:.
"SamT Darby," he said stubbornly,
"ef yew've come tew drag me back totjt lr beach, yew're wastin' time. I
go!"
Samuel closed the door and hung his
damp coat and cap over a suit of old
oilskins. He came to the fire, taking
off his mittens and blowing on htB fin
gers, the suspicious and condemnatory
tail of his eye on Abraham.
"llaow'd yew git here?" he burst
forth. "What yew bin an' done vith
an' my kerrldge? HaoW'd yew git
here? What'd yew come fer? When'd
yew git here?" .
"What'd yew come fer?" retorted
Abe with some spirit, "llaow'd yew
git here?"
"None o' yer durn' business."
A glimmer of the old twinkle came
back into Abe's eye, and he began to
chuckle.
"I gutss we might as waal tell the
truth, Sam 'I. We both tried to be so
all 11 red young yesterday that we got
played out. an' concluded unanermous
that the best place fer a A No. 1 spree
was ter hum."
Samuel gave a weak smile, and
drawing up a stool took the cat upon
his knee.
"Yes," he confessed grudgingly, "I
found out fer one that I hain't no
spring lamb."
"Ner me, nuther," Abe's old Hps
trembled. "I had eyester-ste- an1
drunk coffee In the middle o' the night;
then the patrol wakes me
up ag'ln. 'riere, be a sport,' they says
an' sticks a piece o' hot mince pie un
der my nose. Then I was so oneasy I
couldn't sleep. Daybreak I got up,
an' went fer a walk ter limber up my
belt, an' I sorter wandered over ter the
bay side, an' not a mile out 1 see tew
men with one o' them big fishln'sooot-
ers in ,their net. An' I walked
a ways out on the Ice, with
my bandana han'kercher; an' arter a
time they seen me. 'T was Cap'n Ely
from Injun Head an' his boy. liuow
them young 'una dew grow! Las' time
I see that kid. he wa'n't knee-hig- tew
a graeBhopperi
"Waal, I says tew 'em, I says:
'Want ter drop a passenger at Twjn
Coves' 'Yes, yes," they says. 'Jump
in.' An' so, Sam'l, I gradooated from
yer school o' hardenin' on top a ton o'
squinnln' fish, more or less. I thought
I'd come an' git' Angy," he ended with
a sigh, "an' yer hired man'd drive us
back ter Shorevllle; but thar wa'n't
nobody hum but a mewln' cat, an' the
only place I could git inter was thie
here shop. Wonder whar the gals has
gone?"
No mention of the alarm that he
must by this time have caused at the
station. No consciousness of having
committed any breach against the laws
ot hospitality. But there was that in
the old man's face, in his worn and
wistful look, which curbed Samuel's
tongue and made him understand that
as a little child misses his mother so
Abe had missed Angy, and as a little
homesick child comes running back to
the place he knows best so Abe was
basoning back to the shelter he bad
scorned.
So, with an effort, Samuel held his
peace, merely resolving that as soon
as he could get to a telephone he
would inform their late hosts of Abe's
safety.
There was no direct way of tele
phoning; but a message could be sent
to the Quogue station, and from there
forwarded to Bleak Hill.
"I've had my lesson," said Abe. "The
place fer old folks Is wit old folks."
"But" Samuel recovered his au
thoritative manner -- "the place fer an
old man ain't with old hens. Naow,
Abe, ef yw think yew kin behave yer-sel- f
an' not climb the flagpole or jump
over the roof, I want yer to stay right
here, yew an' Angy both, an' spend yer
week out Yes, yes," as Abe would
have thanked him. "I take It," plung
ing his hand into his pocket, "yew ain't
stowed awny nothin' since that mince
pie; but I can't offer yer nothin' to
eat till Blossy gits back an' opens up
the house, cept these here pepp'mints.
They're fine; try 'em." ,
With one of those freakish turns of
the weather that takes the conceit out
of all weather-prophet- the snow had
now ceased to fall, the sun was strug
gling out of the clouds, and the wind
stLB swinging around to the west.
Neither of the old men could longer
fret about their wives being caught In
a heavy snow; but, nevertheless, their
anxiety concerning the whereabouts
of tbe women did not cease, and the
homesickness which Abe felt for Angy,
and Samuel for Blossy, rather in-
creased than diminished as one eat on
the roll of canvas and the other
crouched on his stool, and both hugged
the Are, and both felt very old, and
very lame, and very tired and sore.
Toward noontime they heard the
welcome sound of wheels, and on rush-
ing to the door saw Ezra driving alone
to the barn. He did not note their ap-
pearance In the doorway of the shop;
but they could Bee from the look on
his face that nothing had gone amlss
Samuel heard the shutting of the
kitchen door, and knew that Blossy
was at home, and a strange shyness
submerged of a sudden his eagerness
to see her.
What would she say to this unex
pected return? Would she laugh at
him. or be disappointed?
"Yew go fust," he urged Abe, "an'
tell my wife that I've got the chilblains
an' lumbago so'bad I can't hardly git
tew the bouse, an' I had ter come bum
fer my 'St. Jerustty Il' an' her receipt
fer frosted feet."
CHAPTER XX.
The Fatted Calf.
Abe had no such qualms as Samuel.
H wanted to see Angy that minute,
and he did not care If she did know
why be bad returned.
He fairly ran to t back door un-
der tbe grape arbor, so lirt Samuel,
observing his gait, waa seized with a
fear that be might be that young Abe
TURKISH
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Dangerous Doctrine.
The woman who wad
visiting the school uddreBBed the pu-
pils after the dlmniBHiil hour on the
subject of "The Doctrine of Juvenile('hastlueinent In the American Home."
When Bho finished he I.oticed thai
one little boy was crying.
"What's the mutter, little boy?" she
asked.
"Piense, mu'uni," said tie little boy,
"my dad will pound me all up for
being kept alter school "Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Neutral.
"What side do- you r in thlt
European war?"
"I'm neutral."
"What do you mean by that?"
"I'm not going to tell which side I
favor."
Really Only Needed One.
Recruiting Sergeant I can't enlist
you, my good man; you have only one
eye.
Patriotic Scotsman Hoots! that
disna matter. Ye've tae shut ao e'e
whin yer shootin' onywey."
Head
Catarrh
Cured by
Peruna.
Tried
Other r IRemedies
Which
Failed. hi umm
Having for years been af-
flicted with Catarrh of the
Head I was finally induced
to try Peruna. It effected
a cure. I think Peruna the
best tonic ever put on sale. LUMETI
UUQ POWDERI ,!DA!
"ft
The cook is happy, the .
other members of the family '
re happy--appetit- sharpen, things -
briffhten up generally. And Calumet . "
Baking Powder is responsible for it all. '
For Calumet never fails. Its ',
wonderful leavening qualities Insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised '
bakings.
Cannot be compared with
other baking powders, which promise
without performing.
Even a beginner in cooking
gets delightful results with this never-faili-ng
Calumet Baking Powder. Your
grocer knows. Ask him.
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Pur Food Exposition, Chicio, 10
Fads Ewpmition. Franc. Marca. 1S1Z.
New Zealand Is trying to obtain
South American market for apples.
CAST0R1A
For Infanta and Children.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signature
of UMUIV.lr
In
UseIF For Over
Thirty Years
C&STOEIIA
THK OBNTAUR OMMNT, MCW VORB CfTT.
Limitations.
"I'll give Gnuggs credit for one
thing. He says the best he can about
people."
"That's true, but Gnuggs' best is
nothing more than a knock."
Busy Days.
"What are you doing?"
"Nothing."
"Come to lunch."
"All right. Wait five minutes and
I'll be through."
Pleasant Relief.
"Don't you love to wander out in
the country where the little lamb
kins play?"
"And, the graphophones don't. You
bet."
Not Likely.
She They say the new hats and
gowns are to be of moderate size.
He I hope the bills will match.
This One.
"Germany seems to have a mania
for embroiling the other nations."
"Yes; this time it is
When a woman is able to make
some other woman Jealous she real-
izes that she has not lived in vain.
Very little else provokes a proud
woman like the pride of some other
proud woman.
Catch Cold-Th- en Follows
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
ANtgetable Preparation for As-
similating the Food andRegula-lin- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-nessandRest.Conlain- s
neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narc otic
Rttip, tfOM DrSMVElmtSR
Anil
KthUtSlb:SJ 1
Hinm Sad
nmrnrftrrt rravor.
Aperfect Remedy forConstipa-lio-
. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
1 Worms .Convulsions.Feverish-nes- sand Loss OF SLEEP
facsimile Signature of
The Centaur Company,
NEW YORK.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Worth-whil- e Quotations.
Start some kind word on Its travels
and do It now; there Is no telling
when the good it will accomplish will
stop. Selected.
Naturally So.
"Airships are very expensive, are
they not?"
"Well, they make the money fly."
Marriage a la Mode.
"When is their marriage to be sol-
emnized?"
"As soon as it's financed."
The Right Way.
"So Will quarreled with his wife
about mending his clothes?"
"Yes, but they patched It up."
Weeks' Break-Up-A-Co- Tablets
A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 23c of your druggist
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
Natural Methods.
"How did you get the lightning ef-
fect?"
"Uy means of a flashlight."
A word to the wise is said to be
sufficient but did you ever notice
how many words people use in talking
t.o you?
Give some people their pick and
'hey'U proceed to pick flaws.
ADraft-Y-ou
Wcm-il- Newspaper linloti Now Rervlca.
Acerca de la Guerra.
William Redmond, M. P., para Clare,
y hermano de John Redmond, el Jete
politico en el parlamento irlandés, fué
nombrado oficial en el Regimiento
Real Irlandés.
Los negocios estftn paralizados en la
ciudad de México debido ft los decretos
de Carranza que han tenido por efecto
la invalidación de moneda corriente
emitida por la reciente administración
de Zapata y Villa.
El Kaiser William casi sacrificó la
entera primera división do su ejército
en un esfuerzo de llegar a Varsovia,
según telegramas de la guerra en Po-
lonia. Esta organización fué lanzada
en formación juntada como de costum-
bre contra una de las mfis fuertes
lineas rusas atrincheradas y sus pérdi-
das en muertos fueron de 15,001). "La
división de ia muerte" fué el nombre
que los alemanes dieron & las brigadas
que recibieron la orden de atacar asf
tan peligrosamente, porque los hom-
bres bien pensaban que pocos retorna-
rían. Se considera que este vencimi-
ento indica el último ataque para la
posesión de Varsovia.
Oeste.
Los automóviles "buses" están ya en
servicio en las calles de Kansas City,
cobrando 5c, con tal que el viaje no
exceda dos millas.
Se anunció en Chicago que la de-
manda de frijoles durante esta guerra
ha causado un aumento de precio de
este articulo hasta $1 el bushel du
rante las últimas semanas. El precio
de galletas, siguiendo la aumentación
del trigo, avanzó de 2c a 5c la libra en
muchas de la tiendas de las casas
mayores.
Joseph Armstrong, presidente de la
Compañía 'banquera de Bowie, Ariz.,
que desapareció hace varios días, está
arrestado en Omaha, acusado de des
falco, según telegrama recibido en
Bowie. Se dló una órden de arresto
de George Armstrong, un hijo del pre
sidente del banco, también por desfal-
co, y W.. D. Armstrong, un hermano
fué arrestado cerca de Bowie por la
misma razón.
' Washington.
El Almirante Barón Dewa, represen
tante japones & la exposición Panamá-
Pacific, fué recibido por el Secretario
Bryan y otros oficiales y por el Presi
dente Wilson.
El barco de 13,000 toneladas William
N. Yerkes de Thomaston, Me., se en-
calló en las aguas poco profundas de
Frying Pan, cerca del Cabo Hatteras,
y. con su cargamento de fosfato min
eral está enteramente perdido.
La información que el General Villa
da de su dirección del "poder ejecu-
tivo" en Méjico fué confirmada en in
formes oficiales al Departamento de
Estado por George Carothers, Agente
Americano con Villa, y por, Enrique C,
Llórente.
Extranjero.
Se supo que el monasterio histórico
de Monte Cassino, cerca de Naples, en
donde San Benedicto en 629 A. D. fun
dó la órden religiosa que lleva su nom
bre, fué en parte destruido por el re
cién terremoto.
El consejo de la ciudad de Hambur-
go apropió 12,000,000 marks ($3,000,-
000) con que comprar productos ali
menticios, foraje y otros artículos á
fin de que pueda la ciudad prepararse
por lo que ocurra.
Siete de los miembros de un equi
paje de salvamento perecieron al de
struirse su buque cerca de Peterhead,
Escocia. El buque se perdió en una
borrasca furiosa que le volcó comple
lamente en una ola enorme.
Sport,
Ad Wolgastt ligera, campeói.,
y Cy Smith de Hoboken, N. J., pelea
ron ft puñadas en una partida de doce
vueltas, sin decisión, en Columbus, O,
El mitin, de la liga federal se re
unirá en Buffalo, los 2G y 27 de Fe-
brero, dijo el presidente Gilmore en
Chicago. Los directores y los "em-
pires" presenciaran el mitin asi como
también los dueños del Club.
' Generak.
Hasta nueva notificación del De-
partamento de Correos se necesitará
cinco centavos de franqueo sobre las
cartas dirigidas á Alemania; la deci
sión comprende todos los art fculos de
primera clase. Hasta hoy ese fran
queo no era más que de 2 centavos.
En, el testamento de Edward Tilden,
fabricante de conservas y banquero,
que fué legalmente examinado en Chi
cago, te dispone de una propiedad di
$:l,150,uoo. La viuda recibirá la mayot
parte. Cada uno de los dos hijos re
cibirá $100,000 á partir de once ailos
desde hoy, tiempo en que el más Jóvet
tendrá veinticinco años.
Multas agregando $125,000 fueroi:
impuestas por la corte suprema de Wis
8ouri sobre cinco casas de conservas
principales. , "
Por un voto de ISO contra TI, Is
('amara de Representantes votii la re
solución proponiendo una enmienda á
la constitución de Pennsylvania para
conceder el voto & las mujeres.
los explotadores de minas y los
representantes de la.tiOO huelguistas
en el campo del este de Jliio rompie
ron sus negociaciones para un acuerde
que estaba progresando desde el 28 d
Enero.
La Señora Kate M. Davis de Colo
rado Sprgs.. jefe de policía, que nc
lleva ni revolver, ni manillas, ni botas
de Oregon, llegó á San Luis para de-
volver i Colorado Springs á la Señora
Edna Wilkinson, buscada por desfalco,
j, Señora Pavls, la primera á ocupar
el nuesto de Sheriff y llegar a San
l.nis nara reclamar á un preso, dijo
ono nn es una sufragette y que slem
pre la amabilidad reemplazar las
anilla en sus relaciones con los
pies-
Wcu'i n l"nlun Nrwa Scrvlca.
Nuevo Mexico.
Tulutowa va ft tenor un edificio de
escuela suprior.
Be expidlrt un furgón de frijoles de
Maxwell a Kaunas City.
Se está pidiendo una apropiación de
íoO.eoo para libros de escuela gratis.
Se descubrió carbón de piedra en el
monte Negro del condado de Sierra.
La ('limara votó el proyecto de ley
de Nestor Montoya aboliendo el im
puesto de caminos de $:i.
Los depósitos en los bancos de
ahorro aumentaron de $78:,:ill.52 ájni:ti,!Mio.(i2 durante el año.
Kl proyecto de ley del Sr. Sulzer per-
mitirla la venta de los productos de
hacienda por agentes sin licencia.
Tucumcari dará gratis seis acres de
terreno á u:i partido de Chicago que
quieren establecer allí una fabrica de
sisal.
En Iteming, calle de Zinc, se halló
el cuerpo de John Shubert. La muerte
fué el resultado de una dosa de vene-
no que se tomó.
La Cámara votd id proyecto del pre-
sidente Homero relativo al pasaje de
tres centavos ea ferrocarril por un
voto de 37 contra 8.
Kll proyecto del Sr. Sena para la
exterminación de "perros de pradera"
será recibido con gusto tan pronto
está aceptado como ley.
Según el Informe de la oficina mete-
orológica quince y tres décimas pul-
gadas de nieve cayeron en Santa Fé
durante el mes de Enero.
La legislatura no presentó un In-
forme favorable sobre el proyecto de
Welsh según cual el estado deberla
cuidar de los niños Ilegítimos.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró á
los siguientes notarios públicos: Da-
vid E. Shaw, Ratón; Geo. Jüdwards,
Hachita; ilernard Jacobson, Beleu.
Un premio de $20 oro fué la recom-
pensa que la Portales Utilities Com-
pany dió & L. Sanders por tener la
hacienda más neta y limpia del valle.
Un establo encerrando heno en la
vieja plaza de Exell, perteneciente al
Dr. Quirey, al sur de Carlsbad, fué
destruido completamente por un In-
cendio.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró á
los siguientes notarlos públicos: John
W. Van Dyne, Krench; Benito S. San-
doval, Anton Chico; Charles P. Downa,
Carrizozo.
Carrlzozo ahora está iluminado de
gran manera. Una corriente eléctrica
ue la propiedad de Wildcat en White
Oaks provee de luz en todas partes
del pueblo.
El contratista Samuels de Deming
obtuvo el contrato para la erección de
dos nuevos edificios en la sección de
negocios, que costarán aproximada-
mente $:0,ii00.
Joe Griff, un Austríaco, por medio
de su abogado, Elmer E. Studley, de
Rutón, anunció un pleito por $20,000
contra la Compañía de St. Louis,
Kocky Mountain y Pacific.
El proyecto de "limite de carro," una
de las medidas demandadas por los
empleados de ferrocarril de Nuevo
México, fué presentado por el Repre-
sentante Skidmore del condado de
Colfax.
Una resolución de común, acuerdo
proponiendo ln reducción de los sala-
rios de jueces de distrito de $4,500 &
$:,000 al año fué presentada en la Cá-
mara por el Sr. Bryant del condado de
Roosevelt.
En el "Porto Rico Progres" se de-
clara que J. P. S.. Mennett de Santa
Ké, mejor conocido bajo el nombre de
"Jack" Mennett, es no de los ocho
candidatos para el puesto, de Jefe de
policía de los Estados Unidos en Por-
to Ricoi
El proyecto de Senado de Holt espe
cificando la suma ds fianzas & dar
por ios tesoreros de las diferentes in-
stituciones de estado requiere una
fianza de $75,000 del tesorero del Co
legio de Estado..
ElfegO Baca, que dló un tiro y mató
i Celestino Otero en El Paso, Tex.,
declaró haber actuado asf en un caso
de defensa propia. El ascuado fué li
bertado bajo fianza de $7,500 y con
órden de habeas corpus.
El Ayudante General Harry T. Her
ring de Santa Fé, recibió un telegrama
del Capitán A. W. Brock de la Com
pafifa de Guardia Nacional de Deming
informándole de que diez y seis rifles
y (10 cartuchos robados en el arsenal
de Silver City, habían estado desen
terrados no lejos de Mimbres, condado
do Luna, cerca de la frontera.
Kl proyecto proponiendo el nombra
miento de mujeres á puestos en los
consejos de todas las instituciones de
estado, presentado por Nestor Mon
toya, por petición de los interesados,
fué recomendado á los miembros de la
legislatura, según enmienda, por el
comité de públicas de la
Cámara. La enmienda excluye el In-
stituto Militar de Roswell.
La Cámara votó el substituto de
Cámara para el proyecto de Senado
N ;. extendiendo ft 1915 las tasaci
ones de 1911 en conformidad con el
arreglo final del Consejo de Estado de
iKimlizarlAn sobre la propiedad corpo
rativa, propiedad do banco y ganado.
Se ha perdido toda esperanza de en
pontrar jnnus. en vida ó muerto, al
Capitán M. Cooney del condado de So
corro, de quien no se ha recibido noti
cias algunas desde el mes de octubre
pasado, cuando el salió á los monte
de Mogollón p:.ra un viaje ae explora
ción.
Ln ley de difamación de Nestor
Montoya. que tiene el endorso del co-
rnil ejecutivo de la Asociación de
Prensa del Estado, fué presentada en
un informe por el comité judicial de
ese cuerpo con recomendación en ra
vor de su adopción.
Jim Baker, condestable, por poco
escapó á la muerte en Carlsbad, cuan
do recibió un tiro de un Mejicano del
nombre de Eurica Carasca, alias Cas
carets, que él arresto. Más tarde.
Carasca se confeso dellcuente y fué
sentenciado á quince meses en la pao-
Itenciarla.
For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
Get a box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your bead
aches, how miserable and uncomfort-
able you arc from constipation, indiges-
tion, biliousness and slugglBh bowels
you always get the desired results
with Cascarcts.
Don't let your atomach, liver and
bowels make yon miserable. Take
Cascareis put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv-
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your Inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
A box means health, happi
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little e
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
He Was Neutral.
An Irishman went into a well- -
known Boston restaurant a short time
ago to get his lunch. Among other
things, he ordered some cold meat;
and the waiter when he served th
meal inquired:
"Will you have the French or Ger
man mustard, sir?"
"Neither," was the Irishman'
prompt reply. "I'm neutral. Brins
me horseradish!"
THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF
Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make I
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Moist Cloth..
Try as you will, after an application
ot Danderine, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not Itch, but what will
please you most,, will be after a. few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes but real
ly new hair growing all' over the
scalp.
A little Danderine immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ
ence how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is im-
mediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable luster, softness and luxuri-
ance, the beauty and. shimmer of true
hair health.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any store and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
injured by careless treatment that's
all. Adv.
Buying a Bed.
"I want to git a. bed an' a. mat
tress," said Farmer Wayback, enter-
ing a Newark furniture store.
Yes, sir," replied tlio furniture
dealer; "a spring bed and spring mat-
tress, I suppose?"
"No; I want that kind that; kin be
used ail the year round.
TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS
WHEN BLADDER BOTHERS
Harmless to Flush- Kidneys and Neu
tralize Irritating Acids Splendid
for the System.
Kidney and Bladder weakness result
from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from the
blood and pass it on. to the bladder.
where it often remains to irritate and
inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an irritation
at the neck ot the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three timcB
during the night. The sufferer is in
constant dread, the water passes
sometimes with a scalding sensation
and is very profuse; again, there is
difficulty in- - avoiding it--
Bladder weakness, most folks call
it, because they can't control urina
tion. While it is extremely annoying
and sometimes very painful, this is
really one ot the most simple ailments
to overcome. Get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from, your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast, continue this
for two or three days. This will neu
tralize the acids in the urine so It no
longer is a source of irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs which then
act normally again.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is
splendid for kidneys and causes BO
bad effects whatever.
Here you have a pleasant, efferves-
cent lithia-wate- r drink, which quickly
relieves bladder trouble. Adv.
Needless Extravagance.
"Is there any artistic appreciation
In this town?"
' Yes, but only' to a limited extent ''
"What do you mean by that?"
"Any woman who pays more than
$1.50 for a framed picture is apt to
get herself talked about."
free to Onr Header
Write Murine Kye Itemed Co., Chica, for
llluatrateil Eye Hook rree. Write all
about jour Bve Trouble and iliey will advlm
at to tlie Proper Application of tUe Murln
Kye Kemedle in Your Special Case. oni
Druggist ill tell you that Murine Believe-Sor- e
Kie, Ktrenirtltena Weak Eyea. Poe.n'l
Kmart, Koothea Kye Pain, and sella for 50c.
Try It In Your Eyea and in Baby' Eyea tot
Bcaly Eyelids and Urumilatiou. Adv.
Those who are born great soon
shriveling. Descret News.
D'lkai. lCaatrow Ola i- l- tm
"You Can't Do It
Henry N. Spaan tells a story of
John S. Duncan, illustrating how quick
ly Mr. Duncan took advantage of any
unusual occurrence In the trial of a
case. The witness was being d
with all the vigor John S. Dun-
can possessedi Finally he protested.
"What are you trying to do to me?
the witness shouted at Mr. Duncan.
"I am Bimply trying to get you to
tell the truth," replied Mr. Duncan, in
stantly. ,
'You can't do it, yon can't do it!
exclaimed the witness exultantly.
That reply terminated the
Indianapolis News.
The Commuter's Run.
Flatbrush 1 see it is said "to keep
himself in good physical condition,
the czar of Russia takes a brisk run
Of about three-fifth- s of a mile every
morning before breakfast."
Bensonhurst It the czar, were an
ordinary commuter he'd probably
take that brisk run after breakfast.
Obviouav
Maud What makes Carol dis- -
liked?
,
Beatrix She got the most votes for
being popular. Life.
Stubborn Colds and irritated Bronchial
Tubes are easily relieved by Dean's Men-
tholated Cough Drops 6c at Druggists.
Then, too, a lot of talk is wasted la
complaints about too much talking.
Be happy. Use Red Crosa Bag Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delight
the laundress. All. grocers. Adv.
A wise man is known by the com-
pany he avoids.
IVIETZ
SMtoaTaarl
& Passenger, Gray t sunn
Basts, Electric Lights
and Starter, 25 H.I
Greatest hill Huntwr; to 30 milen on 1 gallon
KOMOtlii. 10,100 miW on one set of tiren.
Stewart Speedometer, one man top, 105 Inch
wheel bH 3x3 .nob tires, welfflit 1,600
pounds. METZ mnl CARTE ROAR Distribu-
tor tor Colr4y New Mexico and Wyoming.
The Colorada Cartercar Co.
1636 Broadway i Deaver, Colorado
LIVE AGENTS WANTED
LADY SOLICITORS, Mtb?bl73
CHEMICAL HOUSE, TO HAKE HOUSE TO HOUSE CAN.
VaS, SELLING ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY TREPARA-Tmr-
ARTirtFt THAT MUST RF. NAO RY EVERY
LADY. REFINED AND EASY WORK: NO SAMPLES TO
CARRY. QUICK SALES, EXPERIENCE UNNECES-
SARY. WORKERS CAN MAKE $100.0 PER WEEK.
BEAUTIFULLY COLORED PRINTS FURNISHED FREE.
CONSUMERS CHEMICAL CORPORATION, CONSUMERS
IU1UMNC CHICAGO, ILL,
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
I lnVliniawkl krámw batlull iw hh
Franz Josef Land.
Py annexing Frani Josef Land, Rub--
sla increases the number, rather than
the extent, of her possessions. The
archipelago consists of about sixty
islands, almost all of the group being
covered with snow-cla- glaclei-B- . The
Austrian pioneers believed they had
discovered continuous land, but their
successors, the first of whom was Ben-
jamin Leigh Smith, found that the ac-
quisition was broken up into islands.
Both' Nansen and the duke ot the
Abruzzi: have explored the group. Now
that Austria's arctic territory has
been captured, we may hear of the
hoisting of the British flag in Kaiser
Wilhelm II Land and Luitpold Land,
which area's in the Antarctic are Ger-
man possessions. Wilhelm 11' Land
was discovered by the Gauss expedi
tion, and Luitpold Land, in the Wed
dell sea, by Lieutenant Filchner.
"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour
gassy stomachs in Five
minutes Time It!
You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach
is too valuable; you mustn't injure it.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in giving relief;- its harmless-ness- ;
its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
troubles has made it famous the world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
your home keep it handy get a large
fifty-ce- case from any dealer and
then if anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; if
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head-
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa-
tions of acid and undigested food-reme- mber
as soon as Pape's Diapepsin-come-
in contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt-
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a reve-
lation to those who try it.: Adv.
Gaining Weight.
Church They say that many of the
soldiers fighting in Europe are gain-
ing in weight, notwithstanding the
great hardships.
Gotham I cant understand that.
"You can't?"
"Why, lead will make em heavier,
all right."
It is far easier to acquire a reputa-
tion for greatness- - than it is to make
good.
Coughs,Cold
Stiff Neck
Neuralgia
Especially in the piercing pain
of neuralgia or the dull throb of
headache is feloan s .Liniment
wonderfully relieving. Laid If you want a wall board that will give youthe best service at the lowest cost one
that keeps the rooms warmer in winter
and cooler in summer ask your dealer
about
Certain-tee- d
Wall Board
Tests marie on six high grade Wall Boards show that Cerfafn-ee- J is the strong
lightly on the part where the pain is felt, it gives at once a
feeling of comfort and ease that is most welcome to the
overwrought sufferer.
Hear What Others Say:
There are no linlmenti that equal BloanV My tmtband hat neural. vr
often, he rub Ploan's on hi faca and that i the hut of it." Air. V. J. Broun,
Haute 1, Box ÍXI, Halts, Tenn.
'I have used Sloan's Liniment for family aw for years and would not be without
U. We have rawed a family of ten children and have uwd it for croup and all lung,
trouble; also, as an antiseptic for wound, of which children have a gre-.i- many, it
can't be beat. My wife sprained her ankle lan Hummer and it waa in bad shape.(Sloan's Liniment applied enabled her to be as good as ever in a week. I have uswi it
several times for sprains and rheumatism." John Actecomb, K. R. A o. Í. Ktokuk, Juuxi.
SLOMTS
IIMMEMT
It works like magic relieving Lumbago, Rheumatism, Sprains and
Bruises. No rubbing just U7U on. Prica 25c All dealers. Send four
cents in stamps for TRIAL BOTTLE. Sent to any address in the U. S.
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc. Dept. B. Philadelphia, Pa.
est and that it resists dampness and
Itcnn be used in hooc. office, fnctorie?i. etc.Permmient and trmpontry booths can be
quick t y and inexpensively built with Certain-f?f- t
Wall Board. It can be applied by any
cartful workman who follows directions.
Ovr Certain-tee- roofing ara known and
Btava anad good áll over the world.
For aole by duaUn orywhart
al muonoi prices
General Roofing; Mfg. Company
mona JopSW mnmumrturm iff
ltd BmtMtmg Jpfrs
Nw Tec Cr Chicara PVrrtWfk
railtdataaia AlUafa ClmkU lMrtt
91. l.tm Ciatiaattt Krmm City
SaaFi
water better than any other wall ifoara.
At ench of our big mills we make tbe
products ;
Asphalt Roofingi
Stat Surfaced Shiagta
Aapkalt Fait
DetUning Fait
Tarrad Felts
Building Papers
Insulating Papara
WU Boards
Plastic Roofing Cement
Asphalt Cement
Roof Coating
Metal Paints
Out door Paints
Shingle Stains
Refined Coal Tar
Tae Co ting-
"THE BIST IAXANVE I INOWOf."0." W. Kemp went to Santa Fe
Tuesday. "I have sold Chamberlain's TabletsPfllLOMATHIANS
Mrs. Clay Keene entertained
the Philomathian club February
for several years. People who have
UFed them will take nothing else. I can
recommend them to my customers as
For Sale 3 good cows, two
saddles, two cook stoves, 1 nice
surrey. W. H. Akers. the best laxative and cure for consti
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department i of the Interior,ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 15, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Dallas L.
Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on November 8th, 1913, and De-
cember 26th, 1914, made homestead en.
tries Nos. 015004 and 022:187, for nw;4'
ne, Bli ne4, n)4 se)4, se.y sey, Sec-
tion 3 1 , and sw'4' sw.y Section 32, Town
W. H. Akers went to Otto yes-terda- y
on a land deal.
Mrs. C. B. Howell and children
departed Wednesday, to join Mr.
Howell in Albuquerque.
For Sale Dowing gooseberry
bushes, 10c each, six or more de-
livered by parcels post first or
second zone. L. C. Fix,
pation that I know of," writes Frank
Strouse, Fruitland, Iowa. For sale byW. H. Akers recently went to
all dealers. adv,
19th. There were nine members
present The club studied and
practiced the lesson parliamenta-
ry law.
The hostess served, a ' delicious
We carry a complete line of the
best tobaccos for chewing and
smoking. You can find the
best here. Come and see.
Texas with a carload of horses.
He shipped from Willard over
the Santa Fe.
Ccunty Clerk Salas spent sev-
eral days during the past week
ship 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.N. M. C. Time Table.luncheon. Ihe next meeting Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described.
will be with Mrs. Ayers, March Northbound
5th. The lesson will be a review 2:37 p mSOME WEATHER before Neal Jenson, U. 8. Commissionat his home in Encino. He re-
turned Tuesday. 1:25and continuance of February 19th
Santa Fe
Kennedy
Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh
er, at Estancia,' New Mexico, on the
5th day of March, 1915.
12:13 p m
11:31 a m
áoulhbound
2:00 pm
3:10 "
1:2G "
5:10 "
5:37 "
G:05 " ar
'.:3'i " Iv
7:00 "
7::i5 "
S:15 "
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,Yes, we have again had some
According to our correspond-
ent, Mr. and Mrs. T. L, Capt
of Mountainair are the proud
Claimant names as witnesses:
Perry Bárnett, O. C. Loveless, W. L.Estancia Drug Company U. S. EstanciaLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Compton, S. C. Goodncr, all of Estan-
cia, New Mexico.parents of a new baby. February 10, 1915
11:09 "
Iv 10:45 "
ar 10:30 "
10:00 "
9:20 "
8:43 "
8:10 a m
Notice is hereby given that William FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
weather.
It hasn't been cold, but there
has been something in the way
of storms.
Last Friday and Friday night
it snowed a real, old fashioned
A-
- Loveall will leave about the
Willard
Proxresso
Cedarvale
Torrance
T. Ensminger, of Mcintosh, New MexFor Sale Choice young Jersey
cows. Berry. Hues. fir.-?- of March for Kansas. He " FREE TO FARMEU3ico, who, on April 16th, 11)08, madehomestead entry No. 1396Í-0C27- forhas leased his ranch to E. N.VALLEY HOTEL
O. C. MANKER, Prop. SEEDSEv SDccial arrangement ttir. 7?nt..t-ir- .nwlj Section 20, Township 8 north.Peden and Ollie Jackson, whoMrs. Cleofes Romero returnedto Santa Fe Monday. Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, hassnow. It came down gently, ana
was so wet that it clung to every-
thing. The official observer says Tested and ProvenF. R. Holloway went to Santa
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one ofihe oldest, best established seed firms in
Ihe country will mail a copy 0f their Big
illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
is complete on all farm and parden seeds.
Good Meals
Clean Rooms There is a Heap of Solace in Be
that there was eight inches of it,
and that it netted 1.1 inches of
water.
It tells how to grow big yields and all
about the best varieties of Corn for yourlocality: also Seed Oats. Wheat liarlr--
will put about two hundred head
of cattle there.
Mr. Gearhart, from Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania, has been
here several days looking about,
with a view of locating, in the
valley. He visited Mr. and Mrs.
Theo Barnhart the first of the
week. He went to Santa Fe
filed notice of intention to make
five year proof, to establish yclaim to
the land above described, before Nenl
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan-
cia, New Mexico, on the 24th day of
March, 191Ó.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. H. Spencer, John Vanderford,
John L. Vanderford, H. V. Lipo, all of
Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ing Able to Depend Upon a
Weil-Earne- Reputation,
For months Estancia readers have
As before mentioned, it wasn'tYour Patronage Solicited. Speltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pastureand Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
all other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
cold and of course the snow
Fe Sunday.
Celestino Ortiz went to Santa
Sunday to visit relatives and at-
tend to business matters.
Wanted, of a mare.
Must be gentle'and well broke.
Inquire at this effice. adv
Antonio Gomez, a son of the
late Maurice Gomez who resided
seen the constan expression ,of praisemelted rapidly. Hence there
for Doan's Kidney Pills, and read abbut seeds of any kind. IT'S FREE to all
our readers. Write f ir it tod.-.-v andwas "some" mud. the good work they have done in this
locality. What other remedy ever proApparently there was notTuesday, but may return.JONES mention litis paper. The address isRATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.duced such convincing proof of merit?much frost in. the ground, andhence most of this water hasThe W. C. T. U. will meet next Fritz Sena, 1205 Twelfth St., East
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
Pays the Freight Tuesday aftsrnoon at 2 o'clock Las Vegas, N. Méx., says: "I hadeast of Moriarty, was here Satur-
day on business. gone into the ground. SALINH RHNeHU. backache constantly for weeks. In theThen there was a tremendousBny Alonumcnts by Mail
A stranger alighting in this
valley at any time during the
with Mrs, Holloway. The state
treasurer has called for the dues,
and members are requested to
come prepared to pay.
J. A. Baird, who has lived in
ea tern new Mexico a good many
Save 10 to 20 per cent
dealers in
Live Stock
Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt
Lake
Lucia, V. M.
past week could not have been
blizzard on Sunday, lasting an
hour or so. This, the official ob-
server says, wa9 only one fourth
of an inch of snow in Estancia,
but it was much heavier toward
the mountains and perhaps in
made to believe that it is proper
February 10, 1915.
Noti.-- is hereby given that Charles
E. Ingle, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on February 23rd, 1909, made
homestead entry No. 08391, for self
Section 5, Township 5 north, Range 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not-
ice of intention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the lend above
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Conimissinner, at Estancia, New Mexi
ly designated a "dry country.''Write for drawings and prices.
ED. A. JONES Roswell, N. M.
morning I suffered terribly from pains
over my kidneys. The kidney secre-
tions bothered mo, too. After I had
taken a few doses of Doan's Kidney
Pills I could Fee a chanun and it didn't
require more than one box to cure me.
I have been free from kidney trouble
since."
Price 50e at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy get Doants
Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Sena
hud. Foster-Milbur- Co., Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
years but who has latejy been inHon. Jose Ortiz y Pino, a
Texas, came in Wednesday eve- - other parts of the valleymember of the board of county
Estancia News-Heral- d The lowest temperature duringcommissioners of Santa Fe coun
Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandlef t shoulder
ty and a cousin of our townsman the 'week was Saturday night,
thirteen above. The maximum co, on the 21th day of March, 1915.
Published everr Thursday
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner. Celestino Ortiz, wa3 here last Claimant names as witnesses:
ning and announces his intention
of locating. He hasn't decided
yet just where, but somewhere
in the valley.
.The pupils of the Estaucia
Saturday attending to business day temperatures were from for-
ty to fifty-fou- r above.matters at the court house.Entered as second class matter January 11.t907, la the postoffice at Estancia. N. M.. under
the Act of Congress of M arch 3. 1S07,
S. W. Hodgson, George Pugh, J . M.
Spruill, Her.ry Cox, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.school have organized a Boys' .T..fJI ITSA. C. Jackson, better known
ONUMENTSSubscription $1 .5 0 per year in advance SCHOOL BOARD
ELECTION
as Tom, who had been visiting
his father, L. W. Jackson, left
Monday for the southern part of
HOW TO PREVENT BlllOtS ATTACKS.
"Coming events cast their shadows
OF LOCAL INTEREST
and Girls Athletic Club, with of-
ficers as follows: John Shirley,
president; Picard Walker, secre-
tary; Milton Berkshire, treasur-
er, for the boys. Mabel Hine,
president; Hebe Whitman, sec-
retary; Laura Madole, treasurer,
for the girls. Committees have
the state. From there he will
go to Arizona, where he has an
interest in a cattle ranch. Al-
though he was here during the
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
Bowers Monument Co.
ALBUQfJKRQUE, NEW MEX.
215 K Central
before." This is especially true of bil-
ious attacks. Your appetite will fail,
you will feel dull and languid. If you
are subject to bilious uttacks take three
of Chamberlain's Tablets as soon as
these symptoms appear, and the attack
may be. warded off. For sale by all
dealers. ' adv
Is
As the time is approaching for
an election for members of the
board of education there is be-
ginning to be inquiry as to whose
terms expire this spring. Owing
best weather we have had for
Mo doubt you are, if
you sutler trom any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are sub-ject. Headache, back-
ache, sideache, nervous-
ness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symp-
toms, and you must rid
yourself of (hem in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urse you to
TAKE
been appointed to draft constita
tion and
several months, he says Estan-
cia Valley is too cold for him.
A. E. Fellows, W. A. Miller
and J. A. Schaley, the thres
young men who were convicted
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 29, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Cicero
Mellan, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
to the muddle in rrg ird to the
election to years ago. nobody
seems to be sure about it.
The count superintendent's-recor-
of school officers shows
the board for this district and
the expiration of their terms as
S. N. Jenson Auctioneer.
Guaranteed. Estancia.
N. M.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varie-
ty and best quality. adv
Combings made into switches,
puffs and transformations.-Wor- k
promptly done. Marinello Shop,
Mrs. M. Peden, Prop., 116 S. 4th
St., Albuquerque, N. M. adv.
W. W. Richards went to Santa
Fe Sunday, taking his inlaid ta-
bles, heretofore mentioned In
these columns, which are to be
0 ;a
Young Mr. Neel, who had been
staying with Mr. Blaney. de-
parted for his home at Moriarty
Tuesday. Mr. Blaney has leased
his place to a couple of young
men from the east, one of whom
is now on the ground. Mr.
Blaney is improving, but evident-
ly he has concluded that it will
not be advisable for him tf-tr- to
farm much the coming season.
on November 17, 1910, made homesteac
enti'y, No. 014307, for se.1 and e) sw.y, ÍSMÍÍ
ia h
Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed
Shop tith W. W. Richards
Estancia, New Mexico
: MT3 Woman's Ten!
at the last term of court on a
charge of entering a merchandise
car at Duran and sentenced to
the penitentiary, were on Tues-
day given a full and uncondition-
al patdun by the governor. They
came down here the same eve-
ning to get their luggage which
was left here in charge of the
shetiíü's office. They aie very
happy over their release, and the
authorities here who are conver-
sant with the ca3e are likewise
follows:
Mrs. Florence Garnett, 1915.
S. E. Kemp, 1917.
E- C. Hays, 1917.
J. P. Portr-r- 1917.
Mr. F. D. 1915.
J, P. Porter was i.ppointod in
place of J. H. Buckelew.
Mrs Garnet has been gone
The Estancia Lumber company
and nw.li' sw.'i Section 5, and re1 nwJ--
Section 8, Township 7 north. Range ID
east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi-
co, on the 13th day of March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. VV. Bay, Oliver Gri.ce, R. E. Eur-ru-
B. D. FreiMnger, all of Estancia,
New Mexico,
.FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
shown in the New Mexicj exhib- - shipped a car of mine props this
it at the San Diego exposition. week. 1
some time, nut nobody has been
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
oiCiifton iV.i'.ls, Ky., says:
"Before taking C a r d u i ,
I v. s, at times, so weak I
ccu!d hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains dis-
appeared. Now I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
'suffering woman should
fry Cardui." O'Jtabottle
today. E--
appointed in her place.
RtYMGND T. SANClibZ
General Merchandise
and Saloon Feed end Grain
Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postofficti.
Home Raised Seed
OATS and BEHNS
gratified. They believe that the.
boys were more the victims of
circumitcincts than of guilt.
W.L.Chavez, the man men-
tioned la.-- w. ek &s having been
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any ca.se of Cata-r- r
that cannot be cured by Hah'sarrtstei charged with stealing
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 7, 1915.
Notice is herel y given that Osrar E.
Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on October 7ih, 1911, made homestead
entry No. 015845, fur b4 Section 18,
Township 7 north, Range 10 east, N.M.
Ml-- MEXICOCHII.IL1,
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CIIK.VEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
TVe, the- hp.v.j known P. J.
Clifru-- for tilt.- I;it years. 11ml believehim honorable in nil busiti'-s-
transactions nml fii';i.v::.oy ab!- - to rnriy
out any obligations ni;iii liv his iirnl.
NATIONAL. BANK Or COM M RK 13.
Toledo. O.
horses from Teodoro Tenorio,
was Saturday before
Justice Wüsh and waived pre-
liminary tiiál. He was held to
the grand jury under bond of
$500, which he lias notyetglven,
bat saya he can and will give, so
.1 mir- -
nan s i'rje t:.' n mi
aetintf direvtly l! tho I.U.o'l
cons surfat . s o!' i; To-t- :
sent five, l'i-i- o tin:.- !!.bv all I 'ruriio m Without Presuming j
as to ou releasee! iron. Mil. We
f. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make three year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
23rd day of February, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. W. Bay, Allen McGillivray, E. L.
Garvin, R. E. Burrus. all of Estancia,
Isar ti fiun the Moriarty ir
that he had a family with
him, and that his family has bwen
lodged by Joe D.-ivi-s in bis ware
r om, and Mr. Davis is providing
for thi-- until the accused can
regain his liberty.
Mew Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
A
HEARTS & MASKS
Á MASTERPIECE OF MERRIMENT
$ By HAROLD MACGRATH
8 Jl 'Hearts anil Masks' is a delicious ' Here, fnáevd, ;s aIf detective síory a mystery, a rob. story that is as spirited and iwiil I
I ry.an nnmaskinK and ail, but in action as anything well could be. flI yjl with tJ""P1óy'1tMs'!t. uncon- - It is lihtprrsiiKcaüed forwardH ASjrentionar; witty dialogucthat keeps with a sWing and ifo thx seize theB the miad on tha alext continually."' reader ai the start and nevfcr release
B e"jJmrMi, bim."-M--- M Ameritan.
1 Wnen Hajofd MaSGratKVrote V..irfl most exhilarating story, hi was in,
his say4st mood and lull oí the
fl - seat of me. J
peculiarly (ííalotiueTare jjiA faiffenioiHsWy, done The cristnd wittT
with at lifht and cheerful tfiucb and tl story is told with a dash R3 that aeVp the radar ifi amused and vm which makesit highly IH uspcnftéy until Cha las pane." in tere Ui,g." PuttbtrJ Timu. BI ... Stm y.rXawial - -
rForfreriaeSimoeerTeihoT TV- -it ....in pioMant aauceof modernity, .J'1' story
taste thlatestcojc:ri&i in literary and Masks wvh a itrain
clinare. served by that eleventh ?' '"" "d '"""ly ,en:X ther.
boar irjodtm. Harold MlGrath. in is no k.ecesuty oi beileving it,
bis Htarta and Maaksí " Ntw N."cbdvl wants, you tol laJtl-- f
iKr Wwav 7 Y "fW t
every an fhe advent e turns j
-
unexpWtad comer. Iu teems
t" with breathless excitement? spark
0 dialogue, facinatino;, jfittterinit jíyX. atmosphere. j
"'Hestrta and" MasksV-t- he very ' " 'A nijdít'i wild advecrures, ) '
title yuKiresta auaotherXof those told in the comedy vein, Mr. Mvty tblithely irresponsible romances of ' Grath'tfstory is well invenjed, and I
Mr. Harold MacGrath. Of course, be tells Uie invention capitally, eacsT" 5
it nevecould have haifpened, but Tying itVn with a wealth ol incl- - j F
It ia denajttfurjaiceuelieve justi deats andrhejniojyfo detail.' 'I
To give something for nothing, or claiming to he
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stock-
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legit-
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico
A farmer who comes to Estan
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of ihe Interior
IJ. S. Land Office at Sania Fe, N. M
February 20, 1015.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
B. Orin, of Estancia, Now M. xico,
who, on October 19th, 1910, made
homestead entry No 014371, for sw4
Section 11, Township G north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neul
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan-
cia, New Mexico, on the 6th day of
April, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. L. Compton, E. Pace, C. L. Hiley,
Walter Pace, all of Estaucia, New
Meico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
cia to do his trading was telling
this W(ek of a scheme he evolv-
ed, not particularly to reduce the
high cost of living, but to pro-
vide something which he partic-
ularly wanted to- - eat. ' What he
wanted wa3 w hole wheat flour,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
January 29, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Harrison
McHan, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on November 7, 1910, made homestead
entry, No. 014398, for ne.y Section 5,
and the nw,t Section 4, township
7 north, Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 18th day of March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. W. Bay, Oliver Grace, R. E. Bur-rus- ,
H, D. Freilint'er, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
or mal, uhich cannot b; had in
the markets. The mills make
what they call graham flour, but i. W. WAGNER,
S
t Blacksmith and Repair Shop
f9 1" iW i'&'Mf fl All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Cliarires reasonable. ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO1 ' St..---.- U.Í
apparently it is merely fine flour
intermixed with a little hran,
and is far from satisfactory to a
parson who wants whole wheat 4 KJ IU u
flour. This man got what he ÍTT,
wanted by the following meth
od: He put some wheat in a Neal Jenson,pan and covered it with water,
; v for Mo&erhoed !
o. commissioner uwhereby the chaff and light stuffwás. eluded to rise to the top. ,"1 .li.i,!; e for
' H r.roi.-- n t
:9
1
pi
Lai ia Ui:rce btrsmess of all Kinds Transacted.The wheat was then thoroughly
washed and dried and ground in
HOOD h net 2
riiiH-nt- bnt tor
f. ari'I ni.tltinx
v::iiif r,f fcn.ri
ul and
t'Lóiü.'-.-
."IN hnrars
t:i::ii..i ri. hnevs,
ecHÍllions, a:i'j
V::y ,eil
. ,
i 1.;'. '. '.'
a coffee mill, and that family is
c r. e d
.?:- - ; ..
:tts
witl.
s r
l ire. ' ife, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow-
ledge d. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
i
C01DS ANO CR01P IN (IlilDRIN.
Many people rely upon Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy implicitly in cases of
colds and croup, and it never disap-
points them. Mrs. E. II. Thomas,
Ind., writes: "I have found
Chamberlain's t'ough Remedy to be
the beat medicine for colds and croup 1
have ever used, and never tire of rec-
ommending it to my neighbors and
friends. have always given it to my
children when suffering from croup,
and it has never failed to give them
prompt relief. " For sale by all dealers.
now having as fine whole wheatThis story will appear serially In this paper,
and you will like it. Watch for the opening chapters
of this remarkable mystery of the ten of hearts.
gems as you ever saw. ir you
try this scheme, be sur.e to get
your wheat thoroughly dried. To Estancia, New Mexico ñaccomplish this requires consid
erable time and some attention.
